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LACROSSE NEXT WEEK
Amateur Baseball
Boomed In Winnipeg

Again This Season
Senior League Games Provided Thousands of With High-Clas- s

Amusement Granites Win Championship Arenas Make
Great Finish and Cop Second Series Great Credit

Due

BY TIM
ITH the championship clinched by the

W. Senior Amateur Baseball League season is
There are still a few frames scheduled for a

but they are not apt to have any on the
The season will ro down in local baseball his-

tory as the best The brand of play was of a the
public supported the at Wesley Park in loyal manner and
this season marked the returning home of many stars who went
overseas and helped defeat the

The season's play served as and it clearly
proved the wisdom of in during the

thus putting to route the harping of some who Mere loud in
their cries that it was not to continue sports while the nation
was in Jf baseball had not been kept the
war heroes Mould have been kept waiting about a year before

into league but as it was they were out on Wesley dia-
mond playing ball a few days after landing The splendid
work done by Jim Lough- - Harvey

Billy and the various club
leaders in boosting amateur baseball here since 1010 has certainly
borne rich

Previous to local senior amateur baseball was carried on
at various corner lots and while sonic good ball was it could
not be termed a real In the spring of Jim
was placed at the head of the Senior League assisted by a band
of energetic they leased Wesley field and started putting
it in shape for One row of seats and then

McDougall went as far as building a small As the
began turning out in large numbers for the more

seats were The scats were extended in and last year
they M ere further until now they will accommodate nearly

The diamond has been steadily under the
direction of Sutherland- - until it is now one of the best in the

During this era of progress Jim has been at the
and he has been ably assisted by three first-clas- s secretaries

in S. Lough and Harvey who is now on
the

Granites Win Championship
Granites and Arenas are the out-

standing Bt-i- r aggregations this year
with the crew holding
premier Granites are the

having t a
ul in the regular

of winning IS

und only losing It was only the
fact that had won the pen-
nant when the season had two nunc
weeks to go that a M-eon-

-l series was
a in w set i.-- s

was a good lor
cause it gave all a fresh start
und encouraged them to turn out
und When otherwise re-

maining gams of tic original sche-
dule in teams
turning out The nov
tei lan into a streak
of hard luck in being delayed nearly
two weeks by ram which t

games too late in the season to per-

mit nine innings being While
Arenas deserve a lot of i relit lor
their great in tin- - original ser-

ies und lur winning the second butch
of Id hit should he

the Granites
they are t lie

Should Have Two Series

It seems to lie- - that it would lie
advisable next season to make

at beginning of t
season lof two Belles and then
Hie uno winners at the cud
of the lor
If manner ol play was adopted
It would give
to teams fitting away to a had stall
to work hard and because

could get a lush start midway
In the 11 is a to
run long ta rit-- s and then
H. one because there is too

ol a. on the part of
many I unit to gir the winner ol the

amies as credit as
that due the winner ul lunger

Tills season has seen the return to
local play ol such notables as

I cell
nunc

Mci 1 Car-

bon Lilly
Lincoln Chum

licit
George und
who were missing one year or Mule

account of lining duly in the
j

Few Youngsters Coming Up

The oaler managed to hold
p. much

Hum The only
Up mis

Ji a. as into good
aum

ike
and c live There lire

net enough fellows
into taster company us

lo a
eg

In iiams lively
s imio is

I. as to i house hi
I. Arenas

4 1 1 i ii
luM s in tool

p l. l'
i.-a- m to

is p. nt ol a winning

a the and won
li Ill the

i ii s tin Arenas
tia the ball

runs a.
v.

Pitchers Triumph
The was a bad one for

the having much the
best the homos as there were only
five pincers played in two-third- s

ot the games that
with averages than

and leM
of o iii s. w on the champion-hi- p

with a splendid mark of 1
who was only playing
hall ta-or- e going in

landed second place with j

lAwrie Cuthbert was I

Cann fourth anil Hudson be- -
lug the other of

last ear's star batters were con
j below t be mark
j this them being- - Hunter
i Tommy Sid
i Wally Roche and Ah x
I of i of
I Tr and of Catholic

are star first sackers who made
their ut in local senior play this

J a i t who was prom-
inent as an intermediate league

un hm Two this

j Teams to Battle for
Canadian Amateur

Title at River Park
Calgary and Winnipeg Clubs to Play Here in

Greatest Lacrosse Meet Ever Conducted Series Will Settle
Long-Standin- g Mann Cup

the Victoria team already on the the St. Simon

W leaving and the Edmonton team loav- -

Sunday for the success of the Dominion La-

crosse championship next is

The opening will be played at River The
draw will likely bring all the competing teams into play on this

The plan at present calls for the first round beins played with
the contending teams playing two goals to and
witha sudden death game for the final on This plan

of have to be changed if the Kerrobert cham-

pions of Saskatchewan- - make up their mind to
Many notable lacrosse figures will be in the city next week for

the Chief of these will be F. C. of
the greatest of all boosters for the National
holds a host of offices in lacrosse and is also one

of Canada's best lie will officiate in some of the tourna-
ment is secretary of the Canadian Amateur
Lacrosse and lie will play a prominent part in the re-

vival of that association during his visit in
All of the Toronto players are well known Ontario

Many of them play both lacrosse and and
was here last winter with the Newman Hall

Former Coming
Joe who heads the Edmonton

is a brother of Les tho
well-know- n local lacrosse Joe
is an old Winnipeg boy and organized
the when lacrosse was going

in
who played hero with

the Battalion team in when
they won tho Manitoba

is with the Victoria He
is p. player and will be given
a warm welcome by his old

for the tournament are
now almost

chairman of the finance
has met with wonderful suc-

cess In his canvass for funds
yesterday secured a grant of
from the provincial

Hoss who is looking after
th ticket announces that the
reserve seat sale will open at the

hotel on Monday
admission tickets are now on

Abbio president of the Win-
nipeg Lacrosse who is
general chairman of the
Is confident that the tournament will
be a All that Is he

in perfect weather to make the
event one of the greatest ever stag-t- d

In He expects that close
lo ten thousand people will witness
the final game at next
Saturday and looks for tho Winnipeg
team to figure the

Thomas president of the
Amateur Athletic union of
has consented to act as official time-- l
keeper for the Walter Smaill
and Kendall will to
act as referees in the games that the
Winnipeg team is not playing
and some of the visitors will work
when the are in

A. W. vice-preside- nt of
the Street Railway who is an
old lacrosse is taking a very
deep interest in the series and has
promised a special car service to the
park for the

ANDERSON
BACK IN WINNIPEG

haa
to from

where he has been
to i 1 1 r for the past tw o months
staying for the past two months
has promised to turn out with
the St. John's

lie will likely get hack
i hockey next

his wife und
home with

TIGERS ALREADY

HAVE VISION OF

RUGBY TITLES

Tammany Club Has Promis-

ing Material For Fat
Intermediate Team

The Tammany rugby foot-
ball In their practice Thurs-
day demonstrated beyond ii
doubt that they mean business this

i Conch had the boys
at top speed for more than

I an hour with very satisfactory
the find passing be-- I

Ing exceptionally good for so early
j In the

Visions of a play-of- f with the west
I in the Intermediate and Junior
divisions has aroused considerable

I enthusiasm amongst the younger
and they are out I

In hopes of winning the Local

Tho majority of players from the
j junior team of the past three years
are available as there is con-
siderable new material on
there should be two fust class teams
to represent the

Inning and of last
year's junior hack have been
showing than Hill

at has tackling like
a veteran and has clearly demon-
strated that the saying the
i fleet that lugger they the
harder they is 1

and Ha of last year's junior
plon have thrown in
their lot with the and with

I the addition of McDougall and
I both recently returned from

and Allan from
they should form the nucleus

I of a hard working
Clayt of lie old Tiger
has also announced his intention of
turning out with the Tammany
Sen

The next is called
Monday at I

when a larger attendance than ever
is

HOW OLD ARE

MORALS

Heinle has been a mem-
ber of the Cincinnati Keds longer
than nf the other
He joined the Cincinnati team
in In point of Sailed
and are the oldest
players now working under

Kach has celebrated his
thirty-fourt- h Kay
Fisher is and Sher-
wood
last Ivy Wingo has been
catching for the Keds since

Is another veteran who
has been playing big league ball
since Until has been up
and down

Koush and Neale
are comparatively young
who have developed rapidly since
the new Miracle Man succeeded
Christy Mathewson at the

TEN YEARS AGO HE WAS ONE OF
II THE BIGGEST MEN IN BASEBALL

l

Iff
By FRED

Ten years ago he won a worlds
series He was one of
greatest in major

He has In
game but a few und Jet

who would look ut tin- - picture and i

connect lom with I

Tunc tin a and so does

Fred the man referred la
no longer in the baseball I

Once In a while
making comparisons between present
dus and the refers to
Clarke has taken up the less strenu-
ous pastime He la
president of Kansas State Sports-
men's

Fred doesn't boast of being ay good
a trap shooter as he was I

out he does fairly He
in the state titular

meet- -
j

Clarke Is a native of
He lives there now and plans to en- - j

the lain Male ti
1

The gun Clarke i shooting with
today is a present fi in i

tans when he
several It a j

s band extensively en- -
the chief adornment j

figure of in uni- -
bat in l

Now is Just pi un
trap and oil

WINNIPEG SENIOR FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS

and

UNITED WESTON
to right Pave secretary Winnipeg and League and vice-preside- nt ol
secretary right C. outside F.

M. T. left J. J. and left
ir fi to right A. V. inside centre J.

Inside A. Arthur
This aggregation of footballers has been going strong this season in senior They won the Win-

nipeg and Senior League obtaining points out of possible In the twelve league
names they won lost one and tied The team still is a formidable but it has found the going
harder since losing the services of Tommy their veteran who has been obliged to quit the game
owing to ill

Canadian and American Hockey
Bodies Unite to Stamp Out

Leading Associations In Can-

ada and U. S. Form an
Alliance

6 It Is an-

nounced by W. C.R. honorary secretary
of the Canadian
Hockey that ant

alliance has been arranged with the
International Skating Union of Am-

erica by which the government ot
all amateur hockey on the continent
will come under their Joint
The document has been duly signed 1
and and is now in
The organizations which compose1

the Canadian Amateur Hockey asso-
ciation are as

Active members The Manitoba
Amateur Hockey the On-

tario Hockey the Que-
bec Amateur Hockey the
Saskatchewan Amateur Hockey

the Thunder Hay Amateur
during

Alberta Hockey
Columbia Amateur

Intercollegiate
Hockey
Amateur Hockey

Articles of Agreement
The articles of agreement arc as

Articles of alliance between the
Canadian Amateur Hockey associa-
tion and the International Skating

The Canadian
which is affiliated with

the Amateur Athletic i f
and the International Skating

of which Is affiliated
with the Amateur Athletic Union
of the United mutually rec-
ognize each other as the sole

governing and controlling
amateur hockey in the Dominion vt
Canada and the United States of
America

Kach party to this alliance or
agreement shall respect anil enforce
ail penalties of suspension and dis- -
qualification Imposed by the other

and any club or person sus-
pended or re-qualif- ied by one of the
organizations Is de Jure suspended or
re-qu- a by the other as the case
may

hockey team from Canada
visiting the United must be
vouched for and have the written
sanction of the Canadian Amateur
Hoi la y association lor one of Its

and whilst in the
United States be under the direct

of the international Skating
Union of

Any hockey team from
States visiting Canada must

be vouched for and have the written
t the Skat-

ing Union of und whilst in
Canada be under the direct control
of the Canadian Amateur as-

sociation of Its affiliated
I

Hockey from
rt gist with the Canadian Ama-
teur Hockey association as
shall be accepted by the Internation-
al Skating and hockey play-
ers from the United States

with the International Skating
Union snail be accepted by the Can-
adian Amateur Hockey
but in all must ore-sen- t

a permit from his gover
t d

International permits and
vouchers adopted by the Canadian
Amateur association and the

l-- mal Union of
erica under the terms of this alli-
ance ma v he issued only bv those

and said permits and
under penalty of

must be signed and returned
within ten days from date of coin-petiti- on

to tie- - official issuing
K-c- h party to this alliance

shall respect anil enforce all penal-
ties of suspension and disqualifica-
tion imposed bv the other part v.

V Kach arty of the alliance
agrees to furnish complete lists of
sanction d i lubs upon and
no club shall be allowed
to compete or exhibit In open or clos-
ed under any rules but thos-- j

of the Canadian Amateur Hocky as- -

social ion and the Skat-
ing Union of

In any eases of dispute arising
out of international matches ar-
ranged under the auspices of one of
the two parties to agreement the
rules of that organization In whose
country the match or competition
shall have taken place shall alone
have

Three months' notice on either
side shall this

Signed on behalf of the Canadian
Amateur Hockey

J. F.
W. A. II K

Signed on behalf or the Internati-
onal Skating Union of

JOHN

Base Stealing a Real
That Is Waning

BY JOHN J.

t some reason or other they Jo not seem to steal as many bases
I C now as did in the old Look back over the records and
I I you lill ee what I A good base runner needs more than
I I He either must have a good head or at least baseball

There have been great base runners such as Kelly and
who were not near so fast as many of the players of today and

yet they ran bases much of the Ideal base stealer has
i both speed and When you get that combination you have the
I the the Burns and the

I have always used the steal in baseball in conjunction with such
i plays as the hit-and-r- un and the The of is
I never to let other fellow know what you are going to
I A good base runner takes many things under lie

doesn't go he gets a sufficient lead and he figures on who the
ing battery may lie if to steal on a curve or a

these deliveries get a catcher down in the dirt and it Is
I harder for him to Stealing is a question of the wits of the coacher
I und the base runner against those of the pitcher and the
I

1

I SWIMMING
By J. S. YUILLE
announcement that mixed

I bathing will be provided for
I at the Cornish baths about

I 1 the of this
has been received with great

enthusiasm by the of the
and I am certain that the at-

tendances at the baths will
ad The effect is

to bo ail increase in the member-
ship of the various und an un-

doubted improvement ut the calibre
of our the

I notice the report that the Ameri-
can- J yards championship has
been won in SO seconds by Perry

with
There is some mistake

as either of these swimmers can
inside b teel
like Kither the time was
which is not beyond either of
or the course was more than luu

m m

Tim Ching was slightly In er-
ror in his boost for which

published last in one
or l AO unu it will not be
amiss to make

Harrison can lay cann to hav-
ing taught many ot our promising

it is fair to
that Mason and Jessie

who were specially
as two of hi r were
and trained by J. 1

am sure Harrison wid te lae
first to five una credit to

m m m

Surely It is about time the annual
general meeting of the association
was being This should
have been held last und in
these days when on the

should j

be on the There are J

several now forming in the
and now is lime for the I

officials to get busy and
their

Those woh remember M.
of Winnipeg Swimming

be to learn that the
rumor that he waa In action

V

has proved and that he Is
alive and well In I have this
on the very best of There
is just a possibility that M. will
rind his way back o and

Those remember M. Wil-socie- ty

is due for a very big
as his activities Were principally in
that

Another well known Winnipeg
swimmer who in expected in the city
very Is A. H. who
went to Francs with the first

is an expert polo
as well as a

und his old lub will welcome
him back with open Still

A. I. the old Man-- I
is but

should lie back any day

IT WAS SHEPPARD
WHO DISCOVERED

ROBERT MARTIN

Mel the famous track
athlete and claims
to the Christopher Columbus of
Hob of the A. F.

Martin fought several
lino's in cantonments on this side
before going o

Sheppard acting as coach
at Camp Shelby saw Martin In action
and boomed stock the high

predicted at the
turn ill it ii chose the ring us j

j his pi he would be a j

FULTON MAKES HIT

Fred the Amer-
ican w ho was considered
a likely to Jess
until Jack knocked Fulton

with cheers when
introduced to the public at
1 r- - In commenting
on the Aim i ion iha livening Stand-- i
aid writer j

ia a wonderfully well built
fellow and very keen He haj

out for any of our big
mi and I am hound to say that from
their point of view Fulton looks very

0

90 ENTRIES
FOR RAILWAY

SPORTS MEET
Ninety entries for nine Manitoba

That is what the
list for the Winnipeg

Hallway Athletic association's sports
which will be held this

at River In the opinion
of A. A. P. of C. this is a
record und Is an index of the
browing sports following the

There are Just over individual
contests in all the events on the big

but this does not include
the H teams which are
playing In a

niver where the meet will be
will resemble a three-rin- g

There will be tho football
field roped off beyond the baseball

the track in the
diamond the cycle
races and jumping contests will be

and the
where a baseball game between
Katon's girls and the girls from tho
playground commission will bo

There are five entries for the five-mi- le

motor but this will
not be pull-- il off until the

Two the famous
and the Cameron

will be in attendance all
and a continuous band performance

The admission fee to
which Includes the

is j

MERCHANTS BOWLERS j

TO HOLD

The Merchants Rowling
after Its summer Is showing I

signs of a renewal of
Melvin has Issued notices

for a meeting to be held 8 at t

8 o'clock In office of A. H. j

Hoard of This la to he
a and a good I

attendance is

REAL GOLF BUGS

NEW Oolf
bling the beetle In
being used on a of links in j

the The bugs are turned i

by the on the edg-- i of
the putting They burrow
underneath the sod without making
the greens und kill the
which are the bane of the existence

PERSONNEL OF
LACROSSE TEAMS

i

FOUNDATION LACROSSE CLUB
x B.C.

Champions of
holders of Mann and champions
of

D. C. E.

Jack A.
Frank

r
John A.

J. A.
J.

H. A.
Stan

EDMONTON LACROSSE CLUB
Champions of Alberta

Joe

J. Henry

ST. SIMON LACROSSE CLUB

Champions of district and repre-
senting Ontario Lacrosse

C. honorary
Ontario Lacrosse

and
Amateur Lacrosse

Trainer

defence
defence

home
home outside

inside H.

WINNIPEG LACROSSE CLUB
Champions of Manitoba
W Ken

Fete Cliff

R.
defence FV

F. home W.
home H. out-

side Inside
Stun Scotty
Pat li

W- -

NEW BOWLING

GREENS OPENED

IN LOCAL PARK

The official opening of the new
greens in St. James' park
evening provided one of the most
enjoyable gatherings tha St. Step-
hen's bowlers have ever

Two comprising members of
the one rink from

one from St. John's
were the club's guests for the

James chairman of
the Public played the
first laying about one feet from
the but this was but a poor
shot compared with his subsequent
play as skip when he overwhelmed
W. McElheran's rink by a score of 26
to

Alderman George Fisher skipped
the second rink played a tie
game of 16 all J. J.

had a great with
t. John's and only lost out on tho

extra end by 2 the score
Ing 15 to 13 In St. John's a
very creditable when
one l stacked lip against T.

John
and J. White
Wilson skipped the rink

land was by W. T. Ken-I- n

A. A. Ryley J.
The St. was skipped
by David but had
to accept bv 3 after a
very exciting The final score
being

The members of the two rinks
representing Hoard were
as Jam A-
lderman
George Arthur W.

A. J. and
Harry

The Parka Hoard hai certainly
provided greens that It will be diffi-
cult to in with
the beautiful will af-
ford the greatest pleasure to all lov-
ers of the and the hoard has
earned for themselves th sincere
appreciation the of the

i


